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CH Maple Run Stinger At Flintlock RN, ME, CGC, VDX
DOB, 1/16/2004
Sire, CH Eastlake Beacon of Fox Valley
Dam, UKC CH Horsemasters Sammee ROMX
Coat, Tight harsh heavy broken
BAER, Normal

Height, 13 ½&rsquo;&rsquo;

CERF, Clear- 11/7/2010

DNA-PLL ClearOFA Hips - Excellent
OFA Patellas Normal
Stinger finished his A.K.C Championship in short order going over the specials several times. Earthdog was a snap for
him also getting his Junior ED title at 8 months of age! At the Maple Plain ED trial junior handler Colton Cheney teamed
up with Stinger to successfully complete his Senior ED title in three consecutive days! Stinger achieved a perfect 100
score and first place in Rally Novice, then completed this title in two consecutive days. With determination and gusto, he
earned his Master Earthdog title.
Stinger is happy little chap, full of mischief and a hyper kenetic type of energy that is comical to watch. Not your couch
potato type of dog. Not one to start a fight, but stands his ground if others want to make trouble. He loves poking around
the barns for mice, investigating fields on walks, retrieving his Frisbee and ball and taking a dip in the pool. He is ultra
determined and powerful in the tunnels after the quarry. Many times the ED judges have had to replace bars when he is
through. Alert in the house, nothing goes unnoticed with him around. Then when the day is done he likes to curl up on a
lap and get some loving.
We have been very happy with the puppies Stinger has produced. Stinger's daughter, Flintlock&rsquo;s Chatelaine went
Best of Winners at the prestigious Devon show in PA Oct. 07. Stinger is standing stud to approved females.
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